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Amid Israel's genocidal war on Gaza, which has killed more than 39,180 Palestinians so far, the majority
of them children, resistance groups in Palestine and across the region continue their operations against
the Tel Aviv regime and its Western backers.

The major operations carried out by the Palestinian and regional resistance groups on Saturday, July 27,
are as follows:

Al-Qassam Brigades' operations on July 27:

Targeted an Israeli military command and control center in the Al-Ghawafir area, east of Al-Qarara in
Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip, with mortar shells.

Targeted an Israeli Merkava-4 tank with an Al-Yassin 105 shell on Street 8 in the Tal Al-Hawa
neighborhood, south of Gaza City.

Targeted a building occupied by Israeli soldiers with an anti-personnel shell in the Tal Al-Hawa
neighborhood in Gaza City.

Targeted Israeli forces penetrating north of Juhr Al-Dik in the central Gaza Strip with mortar shells.

Targeted Israeli forces penetrating the Tal Al-Hawa neighborhood, south of Gaza City, with mortar shells.

Targeted an Israeli armored personnel carrier surrounded by regime soldiers with an Al-Yassin 105 shell
in the Tal Al-Hawa neighborhood, south of Gaza City.

Targeted Israeli military command and control units in the "Netzarim" axis with short-range Rajoom
rockets of 114mm caliber.

Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigades' operations on July 27:

Engaged in fierce clashes with Israeli forces storming the Balata camp in Nablus, occupied West Bank,
using machine guns.

Targeted a gathering of Israeli soldiers and military vehicles northeast of Khan Younis, southern Gaza
Strip, with a barrage of heavy-caliber mortar shells.

Targeted Israeli soldiers and military vehicles near Al-Baraa Mosque in the Tal Al-Hawa neighborhood of
Gaza City with a barrage of 60mm mortar shells.

Targeted Israeli military headquarters at the "Netzarim" axis, south of Gaza City, with two 107mm rockets.

Targeted Israeli soldiers and military vehicles around Sheikh Nasser Cemetery, east of Khan Younis,
southern Gaza Strip, with a barrage of 60mm mortar shells.
Al-Quds Brigades' operations on July 27:

Targeted a gathering of Israeli soldiers and military vehicles in the Al-Abadla neighborhood in the Al-
Qarara area, northeast of Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip, with a barrage of 60mm mortar shells.

Targeted Israeli military gatherings at the “Mars” site with a rocket barrage.



Targeted an Israeli military gathering with a barrage of mortar shells near Al-Alam roundabout east of
Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip.

Seized control of an Israeli military "Evo Max" drone during a spying mission over eastern Khan Younis,
southern Gaza Strip.

Martyr Omar Al-Qasim Forces' operations on July 27:

In a joint operation with the Al-Quds Brigades, targeted Israeli military gatherings on the "Netzarim" axis
with mortar shells.

Hezbollah's operations on July 27:

Targeted the Miskvam site with appropriate weapons.

Targeted the Al-Jardah site with appropriate weapons.

Targeted Israeli soldiers near Yiftah Barracks with a barrage of drones.

Targeted the Al-Manara site with a barrage of drones.

Targeted a military building in the Al-Manara Settlement with appropriate weapons.

Targeted the Al-Samaqa site in Kfar Shuba, Lebanon, with appropriate weapons.

Targeted the Al-Zaourah site with a volley of rockets.

Targeted the Hermon Brigade headquarters in the Maale Golani Barracks with rockets.

Targeted the Ramim Barracks with a Burkan missile.

Targeted the Hermon Brigade headquarters in the Maale Golani Barracks with a Falaq missile.

Targeted the Sahel Battalion headquarters in the Beit Hilal Barracks with rockets.

Targeted the Zabdin site with rockets and artillery shells.
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